Enoz

NEW Improved Lavender Scent

moth bar
Lavender Scented
Aroma Lavanda

PROTECTS CLOTHING / PROTEGE LAS PRENDAS
Kills Clothes Moths and Carpet Beetles
and Their Eggs and Larvae. Aids in Mold Control.
When Used in Air-Tight Containers. This product
can treat up to 18 cu. ft.

ADD A LITTLE WATER TO FRESHEN ATTIC AIR

ACTIVE INGREDIENT: Paradichlorobenzene / INGREDIENTE ACTIVO: Paradichlorobenzeno
99.98%
0.02%
TOTAL: 100.00%

KEEPT OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN / MANTÉN LA LEJÍA DE LOS NIÑOS

WARNING / ADVERTENCIA

Read all label and product information before use.
Leer todas las etiquetas y las instrucciones antes de utilizar el producto.

PHYSICAL OR CHEMICAL HAZARDS: Corrosive. Do not use near open flames or open fire.
RISKS OR INJURIES: May cause burns in eyes, respiratory irritation, or skin irritation.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE

Storage and Disposal

Store in the original container in a cool, dry place. DISPOSE OF IN A RESIDUE-FREE COMMUNITY DISPOSAL SITE.

PROHIBITED CONTENTS

Flammable materials.
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